In 2021 your student will be in
Team 1
kaelimd@papakuraintermediate.school.nz
Ko Hikurangi te Maunga,
Ko Waiapu te Awa,
Ko Tuatini te Marae,
Ko Nukutaimemeha te Waka,
Ko Ruataupare te Hapu,
Ko Ngati Porou te Iwi,
No Tokomaru Bay ahau,

Hikurangi is my mountain
Waiapu is my river
Tuatini is my marae
Nukutaimemeha is my waka
Ruataupare is my subtribe
Ngati Porou is my tribe
Tokomaru Bay is my home

Rua tekau ma ono aku tau,
Ko Simone toku tau,
Ko Amy toku mama,
Ko Ray toku matakeke,
Ko Glazcious, Jackson me
Ryder toku teina, ………………………
Ko Paige toku tuahine.

I am 21 years old
Simone is my partner
Amy is my mother
Ray is my father
Glazcious, Jackson and Ryder
Ryder are my younger brothers
Paige is my younger sister

I grew up in both South and East Auckland. I grew up in Otara and
was educated in Howick at Shelly Park, Somerville Intermediate
and Howick College. I grew up being the oldest of 5 kids so being a
positive male role model has always been a big motivation for me
and has led me into my passion of educating the younger generation
with lifelong skills. I have always been interested in sports and have
competed at a range of levels for a variety of sports especially in
rugby, touch, basketball and tennis. I have had a lot of obstacles to
overcome, with my biggest hurdle being diagnosed with Type 1
Diabetes in my teenage years.
I am a proud Maori and Pakeha teacher whose ancestry line
originates from the East Coast, mainly in the Tokomaru Bay and
Tolaga Bay, I take pride in my identity, my culture and the history of
both myself and my Maori ancestors. I believe that each individual
brings a virtual background which holds important and significant experiences, cultures and beliefs that are
vital for learning experiences. This links to the Maori whakatauki, “He aha te mea nui o te ao. He Tangata, he
tangata, he tangata.”

